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Madam Chairperson and distinguished delegates: 

1 am liton Bom and represent the Chin indigenous peoples who live between India, 
Burma and Bangladesh.Burma has been under military dictatorship since 1962. As 
soon as the military regime took State Power, all individual property was nationalized 
including land. In 1962, the regime established the Land Reform  Committee. In the 
same year, this committee enacted the Land Reform  Act. According to this Act, all 
land came under the State ownership and no pre-existing laws or customary laws can 
override this. As a result of  Land Reform  Act, which contradicts all human rights, our 
Chin indigenous peoples no longer have any rights to our land. 

Madam Chairperson: 

To indigenous peoples, our ancestral land is the very source of  our life.  From it springs 
each indigenous community's distinct economic, political, and cultural system. 
Ancestral land is tied up with the very ethnicity of  our Chin indigenous peoples, in as 
much as our distinct cultures have developed interaction and in adaptation to specific 
environments. When the military regime confiscated  or forcibly  dislocated from  our 
ancestral lands, our Chin indigenous peoples also greatly suffer  the loss of  our distinct 
identities. For instance, we the Chin people have specific  place for  ritual based on clan. 
If  we are forcibly  relocated or our ritual places are confiscated  for  other purposes, we 
could no longer make any ritual in new place like the Israel could not sing a praising to 
God in exile land. 

Madam Chairperson: 

Accordance with Chin customary laws, ownership of  land is divided into three types. 
Some land are owned in common by the whole community, for  instance, ritual place, 
hunting place, river and etc... Some land are owned by a clan or kinship group 
especailly it is used for  cultivation. Some land are owned by individual private land, we 
practice our own way to worship to god for  good harvesting. In this land, we practice 
our customs and traditions. If  our lands are confiscated,  how can we practice our 
customs and traditions. 

Madam Chairperson: 

As mention has been made in above that ancestral land is the very source of  life  and 
tied up with the very ethnicity of  our Chin indigenous peoples. In contrast to this, the 
military regime of  Burma considers our ancestral land as a mere commodity just like 
any other commercial factor  for  production. It can thus be appropriated by any body 
and the owner can do with the land whatever ho chooses to. In addition, the military 
regime is trying to assimilate Chin indigenous people by means of  cultural genocide. 
Therefore,  the military regime confiscated  our ancestral land using with the Land 
Reform  Act. Or else, we the Chin indigenous peoples are intentionally relocated from 
our ancestral land lest we can practice our customs and traditions. 



For instance, 6000 acres of  cultivating land nearby Haikhawl village was confiscated 
by the military regime in 1997 for  Burmese Army to cultivate for  themselves But the 
Burmese army didn't use it for  cultivation so that the owners of  the land asked to 
military regime The military regime said that if  they can give 10 million Kyats, it will 
be returned back. The owners collected the money what the military regime demanded 
and bribed to the regime, but land is not given back yet still today. In addition, over 40 
villages were relocated in 1998 citing security reason. 

Madam Chairperson: 

If  we let the military regime confiscated  continuously our land, it threats not only our 
economic but also our existence. We are facing  these problems because of  depriving of 
rights of  self-determination  to our land. Therefore,  I request governments and 
international communities to pay attention to solve our problems. 

Thank you, Madam Chairperson 


